
Floods, blackouts 
after Thai storm, 
tourist isles spared
NAKHON SI THAMMARAT: Floods and blackouts
caused by Tropical Storm Pabuk left nearly 30,000
people in evacuation shelters across southern
Thailand yesterday, as relieved tourists stranded on
islands further north were spared the worst and
began to plot routes home. Pabuk, a once in three-
decade weather system, packed winds of up to 75
kilometers an hour and brought heavy rains and
storm surges as it lashed the entire south of the king-
dom on Friday, downing power cables and causing
widespread flooding.

A fisherman died in southern Pattani province ear-
ly Friday after high waves smashed into his boat and
another crew member was reported missing, while a
35-year-old man in Nakhon Si Thammarat died when
a tree toppled onto his house. But the storm tacked
away from the key tourist islands of Koh Samui, Koh
Phangan and Koh Tao where large numbers of travel-
ers hunkered down for 24 hours in heavy rains,
unable to leave as airports closed and ferry services
were cancelled.

“There were no casualties, there is some sunshine
today and I’m confident some tourists will be able to
leave today as ferries and flights resume,” said Koh
Samui district chief Kittipop Roddon. But “red flag”
swimming bans off what are normally sun-baked par-
adise beaches at this time of year were still in place.
“It’s all over. All 10,000 tourists are safe... I am
relieved,” said Krikkrai Songthanee, district chief of
neighboring Koh Phangan, an island famed for its full-
moon parties. High winds caused only minor damage,
he added. But holidaymakers keen to leave the islands
face long delays with a backlog of flights as three air-
ports reopened and ferry services slowly resumed
yesterday. The storm was downgraded early Saturday

to a depression with wind speeds slackening as it
moved into the Andaman Sea, Thailand’s weather
bureau said. 

Power outages 
Pabuk made landfal l  on Friday afternoon in

Nakhon Si Thammarat province, south of the tourist
hubs on the Gulf of Thailand, hammering the coastal
province with rain. Authorities warned of flash floods
as some parts remained inundated by a combination
of rainfall and storm surges. Around 200,000 people
were left without electricity as dozens of power poles
were toppled by high winds or falling trees, with
30,000 waiting for supply to be reconnected early

Saturday, authorities said.
Residents returned to find homes slaked in mud

and ankle-deep water, while many southern roads
remained blocked by the fallen power lines. “The
roofs on some rooms in my house are gone. The
house is filled with mud,” Boonchuay Chuaysri told
AFP in Talum Puk — a headland where the eye of
storm barged through villages. Others were relieved
to find only broken windows as Pabuk’s force was
less destructive than first feared. Pabuk struck in
peak tourist season, a blow to the cash-cow indus-
try that is integral to Thailand’s economy. The king-
dom is expected to welcome a record 40 million vis-
itors this year. —AFP
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Ex-N Korea diplomat 
urges colleague to 
come to the South
SEOUL: A former North Korean diplomat who defect-
ed to the South urged an ex-colleague missing in Italy
to come and settle in Seoul yesterday, as the rare asy-
lum bid makes global headlines. Jo Song Gil, the
North’s acting ambassador to Rome, went into hiding
with his wife in November and is seeking asylum,
according to Seoul’s intelligence authorities.

It would be the first high-profile defection of a North
Korean diplomat since 2016 when the then deputy
ambassador to London, Thae Yong Ho, switched sides to
settle in Seoul. Jo has not contacted Seoul’s spy agency
since he went into hiding, suggesting he was seeking
asylum in a third country in the West, possibly the US,
according to several media reports. But Thae, who said
he once worked with Jo at Pyongyang’s foreign ministry,
wrote an open letter urging his ex-colleague to come to
the South instead and work together to help the two
Koreas reunify. 

“I thought that I knew a lot about the South...through
the Internet while serving overseas. But the South I
actually experienced was far more democratic and eco-
nomically prosperous than I imagined,” Thae said in the
letter posted on his blog. “Sure, the South is not exactly
a paradise. But it is a place where you and I could
achieve the dream we all have,” he said. “Wouldn’t it be
our lifelong mission as diplomats to help the two Koreas
reunify...and to pass the unified peninsula to our chil-
dren?” Since coming to Seoul, Thae has become a pub-
lic speaker giving speeches about the reality of his
impoverished but nuclear-armed former homeland and
about ways to narrow down differences between the
two neighbors that technically remain at war.  —AFP

TAIPAI:  Taiwan’s president called on allies to help
defend its sovereignty yesterday, accusing China of
waging a “deliberate campaign” to undermine the
island’s democracy by refusing to talk to her govern-
ment. Relations between Taiwan and China have been
at a low since Tsai came to power in 2016, refusing to
acknowledge that the self-ruled island is part of “one
China”. 

Beijing unilaterally cut off communication with her
administration and stepped up military drills around
the island as well as poaching several of its dwindling
diplomatic allies. Tsai’s comments capped a week of
escalating rhetoric between the two neighbors,
sparked by a landmark speech from Chinese president
Xi Jinping on Wednesday. Xi described Taiwan’s unifi-
cation with the mainland as “inevitable” and reiterated
Beijing’s willingness to use force if necessary, espe-
cially if Taiwan ever declares formal independence.

He also said Beijing was willing to talk to political
parties and groups in Taiwan that recognized their
“one China” principle — a reference to the main
opposition parties. Tsai hit out at Beijing’s willingness
to bypass her elected government as “a continuation
of its deliberate campaign to undermine and subvert
our democratic process and create division in our
society”.  “At a time when we are exhausting efforts to
avoid provocation and miscommunication, China’s
actions are unhelpful and contrary to democratic
practices,” she said in a briefing with foreign media on
Saturday.

‘Which country will be next?’ 
China still sees Taiwan as part of its territory to be

reunified, despite the two sides being ruled separately
since they split in 1949 after a civil war. The schism is
one of profound geopolitical importance. The United
States diplomatically recognizes China over Taiwan but
it remains Taipei’s staunchest political and military ally.
Tsai said China’s increasingly muscular rhetoric towards
Taiwan was a test of whether democratic allies would
protect each other. “If the international community fails
to speak up for and assist Taiwan under the circum-
stances we face today, I have to ask which country will
be next?” she asked. Xi has been touting the “one coun-
try, two systems” model for Taiwan. A version was
implemented in Hong Kong after Britain handed the city
back to China in 1997 as a way to guarantee the kind of
liberties and government unseen on the authoritarian
mainland. But sliding freedoms in Hong Kong in recent
years have done little to endear the Taiwanese people to
the idea of a similar deal for them from Beijing.

Tsai said it would be impossible for her government
or any Taiwanese politician to accept Xi’s recent remarks
“without betraying the trust and will of the people of
Taiwan”. Taiwanese frustration has also been com-
pounded recently by allegations from the government
that Beijing is not doing enough to inform its neighbor
about an outbreak of African swine fever on the main-
land. Taiwan’s livestock exports have in the past been
hammered by disease outbreaks from the mainland. The
discovery this week of infected pig carcasses on a

Taiwanese island close to China’s shoreline — which
authorities believed floated over from the mainland —
has only added to a sense of urgency and anger in

Taipei. “I urge the World Organization for Animal Health
(OIE) to intervene and call on countries in the region to
engage in outbreak prevention,” Tsai said.  —AFP

Beijing has stepped up military drills around the island

Democratic allies should rally to 
protect Taiwan from China: Tsai

NAKHON SI THAMMARAT: Two girls drive through heavy rain due to tropical storm Pabuk in the southern Thai
province. —AFP

HONG KONG: Former Hong Kong lawmaker Leung Kwok-hung (centre R), also known as ‘Long Hair’, Avery Leung (C)
and other members of the League of Social Democrats (LSD), protest a recent speech made by Chinese President Xi
jinping, where he did not rule out using military force in the unification of Taiwan with the Chinese mainland. —AFP


